
[Boox I.

10. :¢- He sought, or danded, what is
termed , [q. v.]. (L.)_And o . [.

He came ek/ing, or demanding, of me ;
meaning what is gimr of a heap of reaped corn
on the ocaon of meamring, and of the bdle
(.J.J) [of corn] on the oc~so of reaping: of
the dial. of El-Yemen. (L.)

A gt: (., L, V:) or a fro gift: pl.
ldtf. (L.) A recompense. (L.) [8ee, 2 in

two places.] What is given of dates whaen they
are cut, and of wrheat rvheAm it is rcaped (L.)
What is g~en of a heap of reaped corn on the
occason of the measuring, and of the budl~
( 4i_) [of corn] on the occasion of the reaping:
of the dial. of El-Yemen. (L.) Travei~
V~sion with whia one is frnished, consisting of
milA, or [the preparation of dried curd called]

Jl1, or clarifed butter, or dats, and ith which
one go~ fort f~ th abodes of a pe~ple. (L.)
And Meat and drink dpoited in a houe or
tent. (L.)

1. J :$, and '.# , (., Mgh, V,) but the
former is the more chute, (a,) and the latter is
for d $, (A,) aor. ', (TA,) inf. n. . and

~tJ (., A,' Mqb, ]) and ;, (,,) which
last, in the Vur lxxvi. 9, may be either an inf. n.

or pl. of;. [used aU a simple subet.], (,) He
thanked Aim; or praisd, emdo~ or commended,
Aim,for a benfit or b~ : (:) he w grate-
f.d, or thaankf, to him; or he ackno d his
be~ cene~ , and poke of it larg : (,8 ]g: [but
in the g, the verb in the former sense has ,
only for its inf. n., and it is implied that in the
latter sense it has for its inf. n. only 'Ul,, as
will be seen below:]) and , S., and ui ,

(Lb, MNb, ],) which latter is less common than
the former, and even disallowed by Ay in prose,
though allowed by him in verse, (Mqb,) and
; A nd 1 3 ,: ;, and dzku a,,L ,,

(Lb, 1V,) and ;z" 'I ;, (A,) inf. n. ;a and
XkL ; (M,b) [and ], He thanked, or praised,
Godfor his beemience: (A:) he wst grat,f, or
thankful, to God; or acknoledged his befience,
and spoke of it largely: (i:) he acknow~ed
thel beecence of God, and acted in the manner
incumbent on him in rendering Him obedience
a"d abstaining frm disbed ; so that j4 is

in word and in deed: (MNb:) and Z V
signifies the same as 3i: (., A, M#b, ] :) you
say, ' I £ tG , .; [I thanled him, tc., for

rhat he did]: (A:) and ;8 : ,t, [He was
grateful to Him, 4c., i. e. to God,/or his ~a

lion]: (~:) and X r,' J2l.1 [I praie to
thee, or mention to thee with thans, the fawours
of God]: (L in art. ,.:) [but there are many
explanations of S beside those given above: its
meanings will be more fully shown by what here
follows:] .L is the thanksing a ben,e,tor; or
praiing, muog~ , or commending, him, (.f, A,)
for a beeflt or beneJiUsb: (. :) or the bein grat~
fud, or thanAkif; or acnw~ig bens~c c;

and speaking of it larly; and [in the copies of
the ], "or," but this is evidently a mistake,] it is
only on account of favour receied; (,;) and
!', £is [the same, being] contr. of l,L:Y ( :)
,2 [sometimes] differs from .. ; (M,b in art.

r_;) for . is only on account of favour re-
ceived; whereas x~ is sometimes because of
favour received, (Th, Az, TA in art. ,)._, and
Msb ubi suprA,)and sometimes from other causes;
(Th ubi suprA;) [and thus] the latter is of more
common application than the former; (. in art.
.,_.;) therefore you do not say i li,"
, t,a4, but you say .:t., . .: (Mob
ubi supra:) or .Z is more common than 
with respect to its kinds and means, and more
particular with respect to the objects to which it
relates; and the latter is more common with
respect to the objects to which it relates, and
more particular with respect to the means; for the
former is, withl the heart, the being hmnble, or
Illy, and submissirn; and with the tongue, the
act of praising, e~oging, or commending; and
acknowledgg beneficence; and with the members,
the act of obeying, and mubmitting one's self and
the object to which it relates is the bencfactor,
exclusively of his essential qualities; therefore
one does not say ;tlea. i di %5'; [ire thanhed
God for his tience, or praised Him,.,yc.]; but
He is & on that account, like as He is for his
beneficence; and; is also for beneficence: thus

relates to every object to which, as an object,
; relates; but the reverse is not the case: and

everything whereby is .~.., thereby is ,A; but
the reverse is not the case; for the latter is by
meansm of the members, or limbs, and the fonrmer
is by means of the tongue: ; is of three kinds;
with the heart, or mind, which is the forming an
[adequate] idea of the benefit; and with the
tongue, which is the praising, eu~izin, or
commending, the benefactor; and with the mem-
bers, or limbs, which is the requiting the benefit
according to its desert: it rests upon five founda-
tions; humility of him who renders it towards
him to whom it is rendered; his love ofhim; his
acknowledgment of his benefit; the eulogizing
him for it; and his not making usc of the benefit
in a manner which he [who has conferred it] dis-
likes: it is also explained as devotion of the heart
to lm of the benfactor, and of the members to
obey him, and the employent of the tongue in
mentioning him and euo~iz him: [and there
are several other explanations of it which it is
unnecemssary to add:] some say that it is formed
by tranmposition from ;.t, the "act of uncover-
ing, or expoing to wiew:" others, that it is from... ' 0i

q % "a full fountain, or eye;" accord to
which etymology it would signify the being fug
of the prais of the benefactor. (B, TA.) -

on the part of God signifies X The requiting and
commending [a person]: (1 :) or t the forgi
a man: or the regarding him with content,
at/factio%, good wi, or favour: and hence,

necemarily, $ the recompensing, or rwarding,
him: the saying %W ii signifies JMay
God recomense, or reward, his work, or labour.
(TA.) '~ s aor. ', (.;' ],) inf n. ; (S,)

r Her (a camel's) ~dder became full (, V, TA)
of mill: (8, TA:) or she (a camel) obtained a
good share of bguminow herbage, or [other]
pasturage, and in consequence abounded it
milk after having had little milk: (T, TA:) and
he (a beast) becanmefat, (Q, TA,) and Aher udd

became full of milk. (TA.) _ And '; X He
was, or became, liberal, or boufid, (A, ],)
after having been niggardly: (A:) or he gave
lar.y f after hazing becn niggardly. (].) -
;5 said of a tree (;.), (Fr, 8, A, V,) aor.,
inf n.j, (8,) t It produced, or patforth, what

are termed , (Fr, (F , V,) i. e. what grow

around it, from its Jo1 [i. e. root, or base, or
stem]; (.;) as also V l, (Fr, TA,) and
?t ;jst:. (4;gh, TA:) or its , i. e. sappy
twigs or hoots, from it tem, or smaU ka*r.
beneath te larpe, became abundant. (A.)-._And

!;`, aor. ', (sJ,) in£ n. ;, ; (TA;) and .,
aor. '; and t,*tI; (4;) said ofpalm-trees (~j),
t They had many j,g i. e. offJts, or such.kers.
(Aln, ],0 TA.) - And Ai and VS l and

t p:! are all verbs from ;J. (].) [It is said
in the V that these verbs are from J.S in all of
certain significations there mentioned; app. mean-
ing, all that are there mcntioned after the next
preceding verb: and hence they seem to have
the significations here following: _- said of palm-
tres (J), t T/ey put forth bava around
their branchet: -_ and, said of trees in general

(^Z), t They pt forth brancAn: -and t Tey
produced bark: - and, said of a grape-vine, t It
grewfrom a shoot planted: ._ in the TA it seems
to be implied that, said of a vine, they signify t it
putforth long dshoots, or upper shoots.]

3. JS I showed him that I mas thankfl,
or gratefsl, (A, O, ],) to him. (A.) _ And
4vqj_J I aSi: I commenced with him discos.
(0, g.)

L *jJ1 AI tThe people's camels had their
uddersf of milk ( ! 14): (1(:) or the
people's camels became fat: (TA:) or t/e peopi
milked a camel or sheep or goat having her udder
fuil of milk, i.e., such a is termed ;;: (:)
or the p~op milked camels or heAp or goats
having their udders full of milkt, one such after
another: (O,TA: [but for s;L ; j" 1X1 in
the O, and ; ; in the TA, I read .~.-I
;S 1,, agreeably with what here next pre-
cedes:]) or the people, having alighted in a place
were their came fmund herbs, or egumiou

plants, had abundance of milk from them. (T,
TA.?) -- jI said of an udder: see 8. - ;CI
ve;l t The land produced fh herbage aftr
otlhr herbage that had become dried up and
dusty. (TA.) . See also 1, near the end of the
paragraph, in three places.

5. .Z: see 1, in three places.. .Also [He
affected, or made a show of, thankfulness, or

gratitude: (see ja .:) or] he seemed, or ap.
peared, thanful, or gratefuL (KL.)

8. j :X It (an udder) bewmeful (P, ], TA)
of milk; (., TA;) as also , . (V.) --Q.;l
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